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Research Needs 

Water bottle container production in the United State consumes more than 17 million barrels of 
petroleum, annually. Out of this amount more than 8.8 billion plastic bottles end up in landfills 
[1]. It is expected that, over 80% of the Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) water bottles in the 
United States will be landfilled and added to more than 2 million tons of existing landfilled waste 
PET bottles [2]. In 2018, only 26.8% of the PET bottles and jars were recycled in the United 
States [3]. As a result, waste PET, widely used in beverage packaging and bottled water, has 
become an environmental challenge. Its high elasticity, highly stable polymer backbone, 
crystallinity, and hydrophobicity make PET a strong candidate for being recycled in asphalt 
mixes. Due to its mechanical properties, incorporation of an engineered form of PET in asphalt 
mixes can enhance their performance. PET has been recycled and used in asphalt mixes in two 
major forms: (a) as crushed PET; and (b) as chemically processed PET. While using recycled 
PET as synthetic aggregate in asphalt mixes has been found to be feasible [4-8], it was not 
reported to significantly improve the mix performance when compared to that of mixes 
containing no PET aggregates. In other studies in which micronized PET as an asphalt binder 
modifier was used, a meaningful improvement in resistance of asphalt mixes to rutting and 
cracking was achieved [9-11]. However, PET-modified binders’ storage stability issues, thermal 
incompatibility of the micronized PET with asphalt mix, and low efficiency of the milling 
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process used for producing micronized PET were found as a number of challenges associated 
with this recycling technique. Other studies in which chemical processing of PET was used to 
incorporate it in asphalt mixes [12-14], an improved resistance to rutting, fatigue, and low-
temperature cracking as a result of using chemically-processed PET-modified asphalt binder 
compared to those of virgin binder was reported. While promising improvements in performance 
of asphalt mixes by utilization of chemically processed PET was observed, the amount of energy 
required for chemical reaction, need for several chemicals, and toxic byproducts add to the cost 
and environmental concerns associated with this recycling technique. This study is being 
proposed to address environmental concerns related to PET waste and to overcome foregoing 
challenges associated with existing techniques used for recycling PET in asphalt mixes. Also, 
this proposal seeks further integration of PET in load-bearing structure of asphalt mix to benefit 
its performance from superior mechanical properties of PET. These goals are proposed to be 
achieved through production of microfibers from PET waste in the laboratory by applying a 
scalable and economically feasible technique, namely electrospinning. The research team has 
successfully implemented this technique for production of cellulose nanofibers in the past [15]. 
As a result, the Electrospun PET Microfiber (EPM) will be produced in the laboratory. Structure 
and morphology of the produced EPM will be characterized by applying different imaging 
techniques. Also, the effects of EPM modification of asphalt binders (with different EPM 
amounts) on their rheological, mechanical, and adhesion properties will be studied through 
following a comprehensive laboratory testing program. Furthermore, effects of using EPM-
modified asphalt binders in mixes on their resistance to cracking, elastic modulus, rutting, and 
stripping will be evaluated by testing laboratory-prepared specimens. Finally, as another part of 
this study, feasibility of using Resonant Frequency Test (RFT), as a quick and non-destructive 
technique, for indirect measurement of elasticity and crack detection in EPM-modified asphalt 
mixes will be evaluated. Outcomes of this study are expected to introduce a novel approach for 
recycling waste PET in asphalt mixes which in turn addresses an important environmental 
challenge. In addition, an improvement in asphalt mix performance in terms of resistance to 
cracking, stiffness, rutting, and moisture-induced damage, if proven to be achievable as a result 
of using EPM-modified asphalt binders in mixes, is expected to further enhance sustainability, 
durability, and economic feasibility of asphalt pavements and ground transportation system. 

Research Objectives 

Specific objectives of the proposed study are as follows. 

1. Produce PET microfibers in the laboratory through application of electrospinning 
technique by using waste PET as feedstock; 

2. Characterize strength, structure, and morphology of the produced EPM by conducting 
tensile strength test and by applying Scan-Electron Microscopy (SEM) and/or Laser Scan 
Microscopy (LSM) imaging techniques; 

3. Characterize EPM-modified PG 58-28 asphalt binder containing different amounts of 
EPM (0, 0.2, 0.5, 0.7, and 1% by the weight of asphalt binder) and neat PG 58-34, and 
PG 64-28 (as polymer-modified binder baselines) by conducting Dynamic Shear 
Rheometer (DSR), Bending Beam Rheometer (BBR), Multiple Stress Creep and 
Recovery (MSCR), Rotational Viscometer (RV), and Binder Bond Strength (BBS) tests 
to determine the effect of EPM amount on Superpave PG grade, %R, Jnr, and dynamic 
viscosity, of asphalt binder and adhesion to aggregates; 
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4. Characterize the effect of using EPM-modified asphalt binder on resistance of asphalt 
mixes to cracking, rutting, and moisture damage by conducting Semicircular Bend 
(SCB), Dynamic Modulus (DM), Hamburg Wheel Tracking (HWT), and Tensile 
Strength Ratio (TSR) tests;  

5. Study feasibility of using RFT, as a non-destructive test, for crack detection and stiffness 
characterization of asphalt mixes containing EPM-modified binder. 

Research Methods 

To this end, the proposed study will aim at use of PET micro-fibers, as asphalt binder additives, 
produced by using electrospinning technique. Electrospinning technique is widely used by the 
industry for fabricating different nano- and micro-fibers from different types of polymers [16]. In 
electrospinning technique, a flow of a solution containing the polymeric material is formed 
between the tip of a needle and a collector. In order to form the flow and to deposit the polymer 
fibers on the collector, a high electric charge is applied to the solution. Applied electric charge to 
the tip of the needle results in formation of repulsive electrostatic forces within the solvent 
molecules which in turn overcome the surface tension of the solution [17]. Electric charge 
gradient present between the tip of the needle and the grounded collector forms an 
electrohydrodynamic jet of the solution depositing polymer fibers on the collector. Figure 1 
shows a schematic view of the electrospinning setup. 

 

Figure 1. A Schematic Diagram of Electrospinning 

In the current study, PET fibers will be produced by following a procedure applied by Strain et 
al. [18]. For this purpose, recycled PET from water bottles will be cleaned, dried, and cut into 
small pieces not larger than 5 mm by 5 mm. Then, a mixture of Trifluoroacetic Acid (TFA) and 
Dichloromethane (DCM) prepared at a rate of 70 to 30 (by weight), respectively, will be used for 
dissolving of recycled PET flakes added to the mix at a rate of 15% by weight. An inhouse-
fabricated electrospinning setup will be assembled as shown in Figure 1. The solution of the 
PET, TFA, and DCM will be filled into a syringe and placed in a syringe pump. Discharge rate, 
voltage, and tip to collector distance will be adjusted in accordance with the observations made 
during the production of the fibers. Strength, structure, and morphology of the Electrospun PET 
Microfiber (EPM) will be determined by conducting tensile strength test and by applying SEM 
and/or LSM imaging techniques. In addition, micrographs obtained from applying SEM/LSM 
techniques will be post-processed using an image processing software to obtain the diameter 
distribution of the produced EPM. 
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Produced EPM will be incorporated in a non-polymer-modified asphalt binder widely used in 
northcentral states (PG 58-28) by different amounts (0, 0.2, 0.5, 0.7 and 1.0% by binder weight) 
and its effect on rheological properties of the EPM-modified binders will be studied. More 
specifically, the effects of incorporating different amounts of EPM in binder on its high- and 
low-temperature Superpave Performance Grade (PG), non-recoverable creep compliance (Jnr), 
elastic recovery (%R), and dynamic viscosity will be evaluated by conducting Dynamic Shear 
Rheometer (DSR), Bending Beam Rheometer (BBR), Multiple Stress Creep and Recovery 
(MSCR), and Rotational Viscometer (RV) tests. Also, two other asphalt binders, namely PG 58-
34 and PG 64-28, will be evaluated using aforementioned techniques to set a baseline for 
polymer-modified binders and for comparison purpose. Additionally, to study the effect of 
incorporating different amounts of EPM in asphalt binder on its adhesion to aggregates naturally 
occurring in South Dakota and neighboring states (tentatively quartzite and granite) and 
moisture-induced damage potential of binder-aggregate systems, Binder Bond Strength (BBS) 
tests will be conducted on dry and moisture-conditioned samples. Moreover, asphalt mixes 
containing neat PG 58-28 asphalt binder and that modified by different amounts of EPM will be 
produced in the laboratory and the effect of using EPM-modified binder in asphalt mixes on their 
resistance to cracking, modulus, rutting, and stripping will be evaluated by conducting 
Semicircular Bend (SCB), Dynamic Modulus (DM), Hamburg Wheel Tracking (HWT), and 
Tensile Strength Ratio (TSR) tests, respectively. In addition, feasibility of using RFT, as a quick 
and non-destructive technique, for indirect measurement of elasticity and crack detection in 
EPM-modified asphalt mixes will be studied. Table 1 presents a test matrix summarizing the 
materials and tests proposed in this study. 

Table 1. Test Matrix 

 
Expected Outcomes 

The proposed project is expected to promote use of EPM produced from waste PET as a binder 
modifier to improve asphalt binders’ mechanical properties. This will result in a reduction in 
landfilled PET plastic and the need for expensive petroleum-based polymers commonly used for 
polymer modification of asphalt binders. This is expected to result in a significant positive 
impact on preserving environment and sustainability of ground transportation system. Also, use 
of EPM-modified asphalt binders in asphalt mixes is expected to result in pavements with a 
better resistance to cracking and rutting and a higher durability compared to pavements without 
any EPM in their composition. This, as a result, will reduce the need for polymer-modified 

Granite Quartzite
PG 58-28 0 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

PG 58-28 0.2 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

PG 58-28 0.5 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

PG 58-28 0.7 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

PG 58-28 1.0 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

PG 58-34 0 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ - - - - -
PG 64-28 0 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ - - - - -
Note: Material types and EPM amounts are tentatives. 
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SCB
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T 350
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T 313

DSR
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T 315
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asphalt binders and an extended pavement life, leading to lower construction and maintenance 
costs. Therefore, the economic and environmental impacts of the proposed project are expected 
to be significant by any measure. In addition, use of Resonant Frequency Test (RFT) as a non-
destructive method, if found to be capable of capturing mechanical properties of asphalt mixes 
containing EPM-modified binder, can reduce the need for laboratory testing and field evaluation 
of asphalt mixes which can have a significant economic impact on asphalt construction projects 
by saving time and need for costly laboratory testing in QC/QA procedures. The proposed study 
will advance the workforce development goal of the MPC through providing important 
experiential learning opportunity to graduate students, to be appointed on this project. In addition 
to workforce development, the research capacity developed through significant advancement in 
research infrastructure during this project will substantially increase the success rate of the 
research team to secure additional external funding. A technology transfer presentation in an 
LTAP conference conducted as a part of this study will advance public and industry awareness 
of the possibility of using PET waste in asphalt mixes. The findings of this study will be 
published in peer-reviewed journals and conference proceedings which can have lasting impacts 
on technology awareness and acceptance. 

Relevance to Strategic Goals 

The expected outcomes of this project are directly related to the following USDOT strategic 
goals: Environmental Sustainability and Economic Competitiveness. Outcomes of the proposed 
project will facilitate utilization of waste PET containers as an asphalt binder modifier in new 
asphalt mixes to promote sustainability of transportation infrastructure. This will not only result 
in a reduced need for petroleum-based asphalt binder modifiers, it is expected to reduce the 
amount of plastic waste added to landfills, a risk to public health and an environmental concern. 
In addition, if found to be feasible, use of PET waste in asphalt mixes will result in saving in 
asphalt pavement production cost by using waste materials in asphalt binder. 

Educational Benefits 

This project will provide an excellent learning opportunity for both graduate and undergraduate 
students. A graduate student will be working on this project as a GRA. The results of this study 
will be used to provide materials for his/her thesis. Outcomes of this study will be blended with 
learning experience of students in the classroom. More specifically, it will be used for selected 
lectures in the CEE 765: Pavement Design, CEE 792: Pavement Sustainability, and CEE 
411/511/L: Asphalt Materials and Mix Design and Lab. 

Technology Transfer 

In a close collaboration with the South Dakota Local Transportation Assistance Program 
(SDLTAP), the findings of this project, after completion, will be presented during South Dakota 
Annual Asphalt Conference. This is a very well-attended conference which allows broader 
participation by pavement engineers, asphalt industry, SDDOT personnel, NAPA members, and 
other stakeholders. Moreover, research papers will be published, and presentations will be 
delivered at conferences and other occasions for effective dissemination of findings of this study. 
Toward building a stronger transportation workforce, a major component of MPC mission and 
vision, we plan to blend research ideas and innovations in classroom. 
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Work Plan 

The proposed work plan consists of five major tasks as follows: 

Task 1 – Literature Review: Little to none published research work on utilization of electrospun 
PET microfibers in asphalt is available. Therefore, the literature review for this study will have a 
focus on different electrospinning techniques applied for production of the PET microfibers and 
their characterization. Also, the available literature on the effect of incorporating different types 
of polymeric fibers in asphalt binders and mixes on their mechanical characteristics will be 
summarized. 

Task 2 – Material Collection: The required materials for this study will be collected in a close 
collaboration with our industry partners. Asphalt binders will be collected from Jebro Co. in 
Sioux City, IA. Aggregates and asphalt mixes will be collected from Bowes Construction Co. in 
Brookings, SD and Concrete Materials Co. in Sioux Falls, SD. Recycled PET, sourced from 
consumer water bottle waste, will also be collected and transported to lab. Research team has a 
successful experience of collaborating with industry partners. 

Task 3 – Laboratory Testing: A complete testing program for evaluation of the asphalt binders 
and asphalt mixes will be applied in order to characterize effects of incorporating different 
amounts of EPM in asphalt binders and mixes. In this section, different subtasks describing the 
EPM production, asphalt binder modification and testing, and characterization of the EPM-
modified mixes are presented. 

Subtask 3.1 - Production EPM in the Laboratory: Collected waste PET material will be used for 
production of EPM in the laboratory. For this purpose, recycled PET from water bottles will be 
cleaned, dried, and cut into small pieces with dimensions not exceeding 5 mm. The PET particles 
at a rate of 15% by weight will be dissolved in a mixture of TFA and DCM blended at a rate of 
70 to 30 by their weight weights as suggested by Strain et al. [18]. The solution will be filled into 
a syringe secured in a syringe pump. The metallic tip of the syringe nozzle will be connected to a 
high-voltage power supply providing an electric charge (max. ~25 kV). An earthed conductive 
collector will also be set in front of the syringe nozzle and the electrospinning process will be 
initiated. During the electrospinning process an electrohydrodynamic jet of the solution 
depositing polymer fibers on the collector will be formed. A schematic view of the 
electrospinning test setup is presented in Figure 1. 

Subtask 3.2 - Characterization of the Produced EPM: Tensile strength and elastic modulus of the 
EPM mat produced in the previous subtask will be measured in a loading frame. Also, structure 
and morphology of the produced EPM will be characterized by applying SEM and/or LSM 
imaging techniques. Digital micrographs of the EPM will be post-processed using an image 
processing software to determine the diameter distribution of the produced EPM fibers. 

Subtask 3.3 - Characterization of Asphalt binder Blends: A non-polymer modified asphalt binder 
(PG 58-28) will be blended with different amounts of EPM, namely 0, 0.2, 0.5, 0.7, and 1% by 
the weight of asphalt binder and will be mixed to consistency. Also, samples of two polymer-
modified asphalt binders, namely PG 64-28 and PG 58-34 will be prepared for testing to set 
baselines for polymer-modified binders. To assess the effect of incorporating EPM in binder 
blends on workability of mixes containing EPM-modified asphalt binders, dynamic viscosity of 
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binder blends will be tested in a Brookfield RV in accordance with AASHTO T 316 standard 
method [19]. Additionally, prepared asphalt binder blends will be tested in a Dynamic Shear 
Rheometer (DSR) in accordance with AASHTO T 315 [20] and their complex shear modulus 
(G*) and phase angle (δ) will be determined. The DSR test procedure requires testing asphalt 
binder samples with different aging conditions, namely short-term aged and long-term aged. 
Short- and long-term aging of asphalt binders will be carried out in a Rolling Thin-Film Oven 
(RTFO) and a Pressure-Aging Vessel (PAV) by following AASHTO T 240 standard method 
[21] and AASHTO R 28 standard practice [22], respectively. In addition, PAV-aged binder 
blends will be tested in a Bending Beam Rheometer (BBR) in accordance with AASHTO T 313 
standard method [23] and their flexural stiffness (S60) and flexural creep compliance (m60) 
recorded 60 seconds after load application will be determined. Results of the DSR and BBR 
tests, namely G*, δ, S60, and m60, will be used for determining the continuous high-temperature, 
continuous low-temperature, and Superpave PG of asphalt binder blends by following the 
AASHTO M 320 standard specification [24]. Furthermore, in order to gain a detailed 
understanding of the effect of traffic loading on asphalt binder blends’ resistance to rutting, they 
will be evaluated by conducting MSCR test according to AASHTO T 350 standard method [25]. 
The MSCR tests will be carried out at 0.1 and 3.2 kPa stress levels. As a result, nonrecoverable 
creep compliance (Jnr) and the elastic recovery (R) values will be reported for each asphalt binder 
blend. The Jnr and R values will be used to determine MSCR grade of the tested binder blends, in 
accordance with AASHTO M 332 standard specification [26]. Finally, the bond quality 
developed between different binder blends and aggregates (quartzite and granite) as well as their 
susceptibility to moisture-induced damage will be characterized by conducting BBS test on dry 
and moisture-conditioned binder-aggregate systems and recording their Pull-Off Strength (POS) 
at 25°C in accordance with the AASHTO T 361 standard method [27]. 

Subtask 3.4 - Characterization of Asphalt Mixes: Superpave asphalt mixes with a PG 58-28 
asphalt binder containing different amounts of EPM, namely 0, 0.2, 0.5, 0.7, and 1% by the 
weight of asphalt binder and a nominal aggregate size of 12.5 mm, will be prepared in the 
laboratory. A Superpave Gyratory Compactor (SGC) will be used for preparing the required 
samples for testing in the laboratory. Target air voids of the samples to be tested will be 7.0 ± 
0.5% to simulate air voids typically observed in an asphalt layer in the field right after 
construction. To characterize the resistance of asphalt mixes to cracking, SCB tests will be 
conducted by using an Asphalt Mix Performance Tester (AMPT) in accordance with ASTM 
D8044-16 standard method [28]. The SGC-compacted cylindrical samples will be cut using 
different wet saws available to the research team to prepare semicircular specimens having 57 
mm thickness. A precision saw with a thin diamond blade will be used to cut 25.4, 31.8, and 38.1 
mm-depth notches as specified by the standard. The SCB samples after drying will be tested at 
25°C inside AMPT’s environmental chamber. As a result, the critical strain energy release rate 
(Jc) will be determined for each mix. Higher the measured Jc value, the higher the resistance to 
cracking [29, 30]. In addition, to evaluate the elastic response of asphalt mixes to loading at 
different temperatures and loading frequencies, DM tests will be conducted on asphalt mixes in 
an AMPT by following AASHTO T 342 standard method [31]. Cylindrical samples having a 
diameter and a height of 100 mm and 150 mm, respectively, will be tested. As a result, complex 
modulus (E*), dynamic modulus |E*|, and phase angle (ϕ) values will be determined by applying 
an axial sinusoidal compressive stress within samples’ linear viscoelastic range at each test 
temperature and loading frequency. Specimens will be tested at 4, 21, 37, and 54°C temperatures 
(temperature sweep) and loading frequencies of 25, 10, 5, 1, 0.5, and 0.1 Hz. Dynamic modulus 
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master curves will also be developed to gain a full picture of the thermo-viscoelastic behavior of 
each asphalt mix. Furthermore, to evaluate the resistance of asphalt mixes to rutting and 
stripping, HWT tests will be conducted by following AASHTO T 324 standard test method [32]. 
HWT tests will be conducted on specimens submerged in water having a temperature of 50°C. 
The wheel pass cycles as well as measured deformations will be recorded continuously and will 
be used for determining rut depts and Stripping Inflection Point (SIP), if applicable. Moreover, 
moisture-induced damage potential of asphalt mixes will be evaluated by conducting TSR tests 
on dry and moisture-conditioned samples in accordance with AASHTO T 283 standard test 
method [33]. The TSR value will be determined by dividing the average tensile strength of the 
moisture-conditioned samples to that of unconditioned ones. A TSR value greater than 0.8 is 
considered to indicate an acceptable resistance to moisture-induced damage. Finally, as a novel 
approach and in order to research feasibility of using a non-destructive test, namely RFT, for 
characterizing the crack and elastic properties of asphalt mixes will be applied in the laboratory. 
The RFT test is a non-destructive method widely used for characterization of dynamic Young’s 
modulus of elasticity, the modulus of elasticity in shear, and dynamic Poisson’s ratio of Portland 
cement concrete samples by measuring fundamental resonant frequencies of the test specimens 
in accordance with ASTM C215 [34]. In view of the extensive testing program proposed to be 
pursued in this study, there will be adequate data points for developing correlations between 
asphalt mix properties (mainly dynamic modulus master curves) and the wave propagation 
characteristics observed by conducting RFT test. It should be noted that the DM samples will be 
tested in using at the same temperatures DM tests will be conducted. Additionally, moisture 
conditioned, and dry TSR specimens will be tested using RFT technique at 25°C before 
measuring their tensile strength in a loading frame. This will indicate if the RFT method is 
capable of capturing microcracks in asphalt mixes as a result of moisture-conditioning. 

Task 4 – Analyze Test Results, Summarize the Findings, and Report: After completion of the 
testing program, findings of this study will be compiled and analyzed. Important effects of using 
EPM as an asphalt modifier on asphalt binder and mix properties will be summarized and 
reported in project’s interim and final reports. 

Task 5 – Outreach and Technology Transfer Initiatives: It is proposed to present the findings 
of this project to a broad audience with the help of SDLTAP through South Dakota Annual 
Asphalt Conference. This is a very well-attended conference which allows broader participation 
by pavement engineers, asphalt industry, South Dakota Department of Transportation’s 
personnel, NAPA members, and others. In addition, research papers will be published, and 
presentations will be made in conferences and other occasions for effective dissemination of 
findings of this study. Toward building a stronger transportation workforce, a major component 
of MPC mission and vision, it is planned to blend research ideas and innovations in classroom. 

Project Cost 

Total Project Costs: $316,518.24 
MPC Funds Requested: $157,879.85 
Matching Funds: $158,638.39 
Source of Matching Funds: SDLTAP ($33,351.00) 
 SDSU ($125,287.39) 
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